
Minutes of the State Fund Commission Meeting 
January 28, 2017 

Trumbull Marriott 
The chairman Gerald Dierman called the meeting of the State Fund Commission to order at 8.00 am. 

Members in Attendance: 
Jack Monahan 
Gerald Dierman 
Fred McCarthy 
Ted Graziani Phone Call 
Chuck Berry 
Richard Anderson 
Arthur Lapierre 
Richard Pescatore 
 
 

Member Not in Attendance: 
Robert Tozzoli 
 

Gerald Dierman opened the meeting with an established quorum 

2017 Budget Execution was passed out there were no questions. 

Schedule of payments was passed out there was discussion on how the last changes have worked it was 
explained that with the oil prices so low right now we still have money we can spend. There was 
discussions on what to raise and Chuck Berry suggested we raise clothing vouchers to single veteran $150 
married Veteran to $200 and family to $250 and single veteran rent to $700 and leave the family rent at 
$800. With DSS lowering what they pay for funerals maybe we should offset that we only do a hand full 
a year and it was suggested we raise funerals to $1500 but leave the maximum bill at $8000. Richard 
Anderson Made a motion to raise all that was suggested 2nd by Jack Monahan motion passed 8-0 

There was dissuasion on who would have to be reappointed this coming July Richard Pescatore, Jack 
Monahan, and Gerald Dierman all are up for reappointment all desired to be reappointed. This would be 
Richard Pescatore 33 year on the Fund Commission everyone congratulated Richard on his 33 years. 

There was discussions on prescription drugs as we can no longer get the State rate for them. Jack 
Monahan made a motion to if needed pay retail for the prescriptions up to $1000 per calendar year 2nd by 
Richard Anderson Motion passed 8-0. 

The job descriptions was discussed and jack suggest we look at them the next meeting to give everyone a 
chance to read them. 

The Job performance review form was passed out and everyone liked it and we decided to use the form 
and the 2016 reviews are already complete. 

Gerald Dierman Thanked the commission for their time 

Richard Anderson made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Second by Jack Monahan 
motion passed unanimously. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
Charles Berry 
Administrator  


